NCUC Members Call

27 Apr 2018 | 1300 UTC
Agenda

- NCUC Policy Course Alumni: Your story since the conclusion of the course
- NCSG Course: What does NCUC expect
- Buddy Pilot Program Chat 1st round: what happened?
- Buddy Pilot Program 2nd round: ideas for buddies
- ICANN62 Mentees and their plans: ideas for mentor
- Twitter for following ICANN events
- Mastodon for following ICANN events
- Research in internet policy partnerships - Viviane Vinagre, Renato Leite, Marina Arvigo, Caleb Olumuyia
- Training for consensus building collectively - cohorts and how they function
- #AskNCUC 2nd edition: What are we planning
- Public comments roundup - which are open and that you can be involved - online references
- Working groups roundup - PDPs and WGs and points of contact - online references